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ANNOUNCER: Txie Nationel Forests are the great vacation lands of the

A^jierican oeoplSo This year Unole Saifli expects iiiore persons to visit

his forests than ever beforeo With the aid of the Civilian Conservation

Corps the Forest Service has improved hundreds of new campgrounds, built

thousands of miles of trails and roadways and in many o^ha^r ways improved

these forest playgrounds •**“ so that they jiiay he oecter protected and. the

raillions of visitors find more enjoymento Usually the Fourth of July

bring's the largest number of visitors to the National Forests of any day

in the yearo In some regions where there are National Forests near large

centers of population It is not uhoomiaon oxi the Fourth of Jiily for a

single Forest to have a hundred thousand visitorso With this great

reflux of recrestionists comes an increasing' fire has&rd for,

unfortuna-tely, in every large crowd there seems to be someone who is

careless with fire.. So, to insure the safety of the other guests the

Forest Service has found it necessary to ley down certain rules of

conduct, esoecislly in reference to the use ox fire in uhe National

ForestSo This year it is especially necessary to be on g?aard, as most

of the forests of the country ere unusually dry and fire da-nger is very

greate Fireworks, of course, must be strictly prohibitedo It may oe

rushing the calendar s., little, but we want to let you in on Winding

Creek* s Fourth of July celebration, and ?/e take you now to the Pine Cone

Ranger Station where our friend Ranger Jim Robbins and his young

assistant Jerry (^uick are getting ready for e big dayo Here they are —





iso

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JI.I:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIH:

JERRY;

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY;

i- .
-NG — JERRY )G IxmTO ROOM )

(HESITAMI) Ssy, -- Jim

Huh? - What's the matter, Jerry?

Listen — I wonder if —
Yeeh? What's on your mind? — Something terrible happened?

Listen, Jim - I just wanted to ask you - uh - I wonder if

there *d be any chance of getting up to that picnic today —
so I could ride in the rodeo?

Huh? You ride in the rodeo?

Yeaho

¥/here'd you ever get the idea you were a broncho buster?

I know I haven't had much experience riding buckers, Jim,

but gee, I just saw the swell new saddle they're going to give

for the prize, down at the store, and — I'd sure like to win

tiiat saddleo

You would, huh? Well, you'd be up against some stiff competition

from some of those young cow punchers from over Big Bend wayo

I know, — but gosh, Jim - I'd sure like to try it,

I reckon you'd better stick to forestry business and let someone

else do the trick ridin* , son.

But it wouldn't do any harm to try, Jim. I'd sure like to

have that saddle.

Well now, if I remember right, seeme to me you agreed that eeein*

as someone has to be on the job on a day like this - this is a

bad day for the Forests, you know, with so many careless people

in the woods -

Yes, I kno?/, Jim —

»
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JIM:

JERRY;

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY;

JIM:

JERIiY:

JIM:

, JERRY:

JIM;

JERRY:

Seems to me you agreed that you*d stay on the joD today while

I_ went up to look after the Forks Cemp Ground, where they're

having the picnic, so's I could take Bess along to the picnic

and rodeo, t 00

o

Yes — that's true, Jim — I did promise to stay here today

so you and Bess could see the, fun. You've never had a Fourth

of July off yet since you've been a ranger —have you?

Nope.

I was so keen on trying to win that saddle, I sort of forgot

I'd promised to stick herco

Yepc SomeoriC’s got to get our guards posted so's to stop

anyone trying to bring any fireworks into the Forest, you know.

Tiiet's specially important this yes.r, with the forest as dry as

it is.

Yeah, I know.

And we've got to check up on the fire-fighting organisation and

see that everyone's on hie toes. It's apt to be a mighty bad

day if some careless sriioker or somebody starts a fire.

I'hat's true enough — Well, that's that. I'll stick on the job

and look after things.

You want to go to that rodeo real bed, huh, Jerry?

I sure do.

-^nd you thought maybe I might handle the fire control work if —
Yes, Jim I did think of that, I'd stay next time soraething

was going on. Maybe I could do something extra so you could get

a day off.
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JIM: ^ell, Jerry, I tell you whet I'll do --1*11 he e sport —
somebody has to stay on this end of the job, — but 1*11 give

you a sporting chance to go to the rodeo,

JERRY: ( EXCITED ) \fnat do you mean, Jim?

Jliu: We* 11 toss a coin,

JERRY: ( EXCITED ) Fair enough -

JIM: If it comes heads - I go up to the picnic <>

JERRY: And tails is my winner —
JIM: OK — Heads I win — ( CHUCKLES ) and tails you lose —
JERRY: All right — Hey, wait a minute — you mean tails I. win —
JIM: ( CHUCKLES ) OK Jerry - (JIHGLIKG 00INS_,IM HIS POCKET ) — Here -

here*s a quarter — 1*11 let you toss it -

JERRY: Suits me —
JIM: Let it fall on the floor now — ( CHUCKLES ) \le don*t want any

frame up —
I

JERRY; ( LAUGHIHG ) — Just as you say, here goes - ( SHOUTS ) Come e lucky

tails!- — ( TQSS5B COIN )

Jllta; She* 8 rolling —
JERRY: Heck, she rolled under the couch — ( EXCITED ) Shall we toss over

ege.in,J Im?

Jih: Wo, we* 11 just move the couch — Here you get one end —
JERRY: You bet ( SOUND OF MQYIWG COUCH )

JI.l: ( CHUCKLES ) There you axe. It's heeds*

JERKY; ( DISAPPQIMTED ) Yeah, it*s heeds - I lose —
JIM: Well, I reckon that settles it —





JERRY:

JIM;

JERR.Y;

JIM:

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM:

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY:

Yeah, that settles it„ ( GETTING PEEVED ) Gosh, v. het a heck

of s, 30b tais iSo Ne-/er get s day off - and the big day of the

year yuh gotta work like a dog playing nursemaid to a bunch of

people that donH know enough to put their fires out or throw

their cigarettes —
( STERN ) Don*t like your 30b, eh?

I ‘in — I'm sorry - Jiuio I'm acting like a bum sport — Don’t

worry. I'll look after everythingo

That's better, son,

I wasn't so anxious anyw8.y —
Don’t try to kid yourself, eon. I. know you're anxious to get to

the rodeo - but you're Ranger enough to stick to the Jobo

Sureo

And you're not the only one that gets cut out of a holiday today

just because some thoughtless picnicker ie going to sneak

fireworks into the National Forest or take chances with fireo

Forty of those kids up at the 000 cam-p are going to be kept in

camp so they’ll be on hand for any eraei’gency In the forest —
and all over this country it’s the same way —
Yes, I know, Jim.

Well, I prop-iised the committee I'd help 'em get that program

arranged for the picnic this 8.fternoon —
All rlgnt, Jim, I hope you end Mrs. Robbins have a S¥/ell time

up there, - but ( LATjGHIN G) I'm warning you — I'm going to

practice throwing that ole coin from now 'till 19S5 - and the

next Fourth of July — I'll choose heads?
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LSQTH LAUGH)

( musical Interlude )

JIM;

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY;

JIM:

JERi^Y;

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM;

JERiH

:

JIM:

JERRY;

JIM:

JERiY:

( CALLS ) Oh, Jerry

( OFF ) Ye&h?

Come here, will yuh?

( COMING up ) Yesh. ^hat is it, Jim?

vfell, ( GRUNTS ) seexas like I«-'/e got a little touch of

lumbago or something today ( GRUNTS ) — 3'^st come on —

so I reckon vo\i*Il have to take Bees and go up to that picnic,

while I stay here by the phone end look after things, Jerryo

No you don't, Jim. You can't put over anything like that on me.

I lost faiir and square when we tossed tneG coin —” so here I

stick.

( CHUCKLES ) You. Bin* t going to let me be sick even when I try, en?

No sir. You and Mrs. Robbins go to the picnic and I stB.y here

and take care of the fire calls end everythingo

Nope. I've decided you better go to the pienic.

Nothing doing,

(STEM) Look here, young fellow. Who's boss on this district,

sniyhow?

Why - - ua -

Your orders ere to take Mrs. Robbins env. go to the picniCo See?

All righto Orders ere orders. — Say, Jim, you're one peach of

a good scout

0

Never mind, son, ( CHUCKLES ) I s'pect maybe it wouldn't do any.

harni to take that young schoolmarm friend of yours along too.

Mary? ( LAUGHS) I guess it wouldn't

I





JIM: And meybe you*d better not spy anything to Bess about Vv-anting

to ride in that rodeo.,

( ivLUSICAL IIVIERLUQE )

( HUBBUB OF PICNIC — SHOUTING. LAUGHII^iG. TALKIIviG)

iiARY; Oh, ianH this fun??

JERRY; You bet 2 Are you going to enter any of the contests, Hary?

ARY; I don't know -- whet’s on the program?

JERRY; Lots of things.. Jim and the committee fixed up a. swell pi'ogrsfflo

I sure wish Jim was here tooo

HARY; I do too- — "^'het is on the program, Jerry?

JERRY; Well, here’s the list »— there’s a needle threading- contest for

men — and the nail driving contest for women and CBAUGHS ) »

MARY; Whet’s so funny?

JERRY; This one ~ the last event on the progreia before the rodeo starts

the husband calling contesto You oughts get in that one, Mary

»

MARY; I — I’m afraid I’m not eligible, Jsrryo

JERRY; N-^no, that’s righto — Say, Mery

MARY; Yes, Jerry —
BESS; ( COMING UP ) Oh, here you e^reo . My, what are you two so serious

about?

KARY; Oh, why ~ uh - nothing special, Mrso Robbinso

JERRY; N~no - nothing special —~ We were just talking about — the

contests and thingSo I think the next one is a nail driving

contest for womeno

VOICE; (OFF) Ladies — and gentlemen — Attention please -

c

JERRY: Yeah - there they go nowo

VOICE: ( OFF ) All ladies who are entering the nail driving contest come

over here
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JERRY:

VOICE:

JERRY:

BESS;

JERRY;

VOICE:

( CQl!lFU8ION r
LAUCrHER AS LADIES LINE UP )

:.IARY: Oil, this ought to be s lot of funo

Yesho I bet e. lot of thumbs get whschedo

(OFF) Step up iB-dies. First come first served^ - All rignoj

there's room for one more ladyo Anybody else?

Why don't you get in it, MrSo Robbins? You oughta be eble to

hit 8 nsil on the heado

C LAUCHS ) Of course I csHo I believe I ^111 get in ito

Swell* Grot to it Mrs® RobDins®

(OFF) All right —- everybody ready? — Now vuien 1 say “go,

you start to hammer the nail in front of you into the boardo

— The first one to hemmex the nail all the way in — down to

the heed — wins® — Ready — get set — go!

( SOUND OF RAMMSRIMa NAILS INTO BOARD — LAUGHTER ANh CHEI^IjiG)

( SQUlvD OF WHISTLE ) ( HAiJiERINC GRADUALLY DIES DC^)

MARY: Who won, Jerry?

VOICES ( OFF ) All right folks — The winner of the nail driving contest

is Hi'S® Jim Robbins!

f CHEERlHG- LAUaHING, JOKING STC^)

MARY: Oh, Mrs. Robbins won! Isn't that splendid?

Yeah. She hit the nail square every time! — Hey, Mrs® Robbin

congretulBtions! You sure are a bear with the haromer®

I should say you are Mrs® Ho obins®

( COMING UP LAUGHING) I've had lots of practice, Jerry Loo/C

ipt the prize I won. It's a oox of grocexj.es!

JERRY: Swell! We eat* — wait — here comes enotner contest.

JERRY:

I’jARY :

BESS:
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VOICE; ( OFF ) Ladies and Gentlemen — tiie next event is the husband

celling contest ( LAbGHS FROM THE OROvg^S ) — tne object of

this contest is to find out what ledy in Winding Creek can cell

her hus'oand the loudest® *““* Line up here, ladies® Come on,

everybody

o

JERdYi Are you going to get in on this one, Mrs. Robbins?

BESS; Oh deer nOo Jim never comes when I cell him, so I guess I*m

not very effective as a husoand callero

( JERRY AMD ?/IARY LAUGH )

VOICE; ( OFF) Are the judges reedy? They gotta be stationed 25 yards

apart « And their backs to the contestant So

JERRY: This is going to be good.

VOICE; All right, everybody ready? — Quiet please! — All right

OS11 your husband, lady!

LADY; ( CALLS ) Will-———yum ——

*

( CHEERS AND LAUGHTER FROM THE CRQ"<D )

VOICE; All right — next lady —
LADY; Ho— -merl

( CHEERS Ai'ID LAUGHTER )

VOICE: Next lady —
LADY: Oh honey!

( LAUGHTER AND LOUD CHEERS )

( FADEQUT )

( MUSICAL INTERLUDE )

(FADEIN WITH HUBBUB OF PICNIC CROWD )

MARY; Oh, look, Mrs. Robbins - they* re staring the bucking horse

contests over thereo Let*s go over and wateh.
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3ESS;

.:^R3rg

BESS;

MARY:

BESS;

All rigiit, Mery, leij»s<,

?/iiy - wnat*s. become of Jerry?

Jerry? I don't knowo He was here a minute ago. — He must've

stopped to talk with some one-o

I guess sOo

Cojas on, Mary “ he'll catch up wiv/ii us.

( CHEERS AND SHOUTS UP — GQUBOY YELLS. CRIES OF »HlpE 'EU CQVrBQY”. ETC )

liARY: Ou look' that maii .just got thrown! On, I hope he isn't hurto

No, he's all righto He's getting up — see?

Look, they're bringing out another horse "* wny l.rso lioPDinSo!

Look who's riding it — it's —•— it’s Jerry!

My heavens, is he cxesy?!

Look, they're tearing the blindfold off the horseo

Oh, the poor boy - he'll be thrown sure!

BESS:

MARY;

BESS:

MARY:

BESS:

( CHEERS. SHOUTS ~ SOUND OF BUCKING HORSE. OFF )

MARY:

BESS;

MARY:

( CHEERS )

BESS;

MARY;

BESS:

( CHEERS

BESS;

yiASCli

JERRY:

I'm afraid to looko

He's staying on! My, and it's a mean bucker t»oo*

Oh, Mrs. Robbins! Will he get hurt?

It's stopoed bucking now - he didn't get thrown eitner, Mery!

Oh, I* SI so glado

They've caught the horse and he's getting off nowo

- FADEOUT FOR BRIEF PAUSE ~ FADEIN ITR HUBBUB OF QRQjCD^ ...QFZ)

Here comes Jerry,

( GALLS) Oh, Jerry ~ I'n so glad you weren't tnrown,

( COMING UP ) Thanks, Mary,





BESS;

JERRY:

BESS;

JERRY;

BESS;

JERRY;

MARY;

JERRY;

BESS;

HARY:

JERRY;

lAARY;

VOICE;

(CHEERS )

JERRY;

MARY:

JERRY;

MARY;

JERRY;

( stern) Jerry, uhetcver possessed you to went, to ride that

bucking horse??

( CrLUir ) I guess it was kind of a fool idea at theto

You might have been thrown - you might've got hurt, Jerry

o

Gosh, I won't be able to sit down for a week, as it is,

’Whatever possessed you?

I dunno, Mrs, Robbins, I Just wanted to win that saddle awful

ba.do Bu.t shucks, I rode like a fis'ho

You rode splendidly, Jerryo

No, I didn't either o That darn horse bucked so hard I was all

over him, I bet I looked like an amateur, holding on for deer

life,
• '

. .f ^

Uy, I was scared stiff,

So was lo I'm so glad you weren't hurt, Jerryo :m

Well I've had enough broncho busting- to last me a while,' any'aoWo-

Let's go hom€o

Wait, The announcer is saying something,

(off) Ladies and gentlemen the Jxidges' decision in the bucking >

broncho contest is -- first prise — goes to Hr, Jerry Quick —

-

Gosh — What did he say, Mary?S
, ^

You won, Jerry, you wonS?

Me — I bet it's a Joke,

No, you, won the first prize?

The saddle' Gee, do I win the saddle?! Oh boy! Have you seen

that saddle, Mary? Gosh, lt«s. a beauty*





MARYi Oii, I'm so g'lad, Jerry. I'na so proud of you.

^e»xe awfully glad, Jerry — but don't you ever do anything like

that ^gaine , ,
s?

JERRY: Don't worry, Mrs, Robbins, I won't, — Gee, I sure wsnted that I

saddle! I bet Jim* 11 be proud too - (SUDDENIY SERIOUS) Say -

BESS: What, Jerry?

JERRY; Listen, Mxso RooDins - I'm going to give that saddle to Jim —
Ji

BESS; To Jira? But you won it, Jerry —
. ^

JERRY; But I never could»ve won it if it hend't been for Jim. I Know
j,.

he wents a new saddle too, end — he showed me this morning

what a good sport was — and I -- I'm going to show him I can

be a good sport too.

( FADEQUT )

AMOUNCER; Good boy, Jerryl' ’*(?ell, it was quite a day for the ±qAzs

at the Pine Gone Ranger Station. " r'ii

Next Friday at this same time "Uncle Sam's Forest Rangeis"

will be with us again. This program is presented by the

National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the

United States Forest Service. .

lf/6/i9/34
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